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'1. Introduction

To assist the Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters in 

considering the recommendations to be submitted by it to the Committee on Programme 

and Budget regarding the amount of Casual Income to be used to help finance the 

programme and budget for I960 this document gives a summary of the total availability 

of Casual Income. For this purpose, the following agenda items are dealt with in 

this document;

7.21 Review of Status of Assembly Suspense Account

7-22 Establishment of Revolving Sales Fund and review of status of
Publications Revolving Fund. (in this document this agenda item is 
referred to only in so far as it relates to the status of the Publications 
Revolving Fund. The rest of the item will be dealt with separately.)

7.23 Financial Report and Accounts of WHO for 1958, Report of the External
Auditor, aid comments thereon of the Executive Board. (in this document 
this agenda item is referred to only in so far as it relates to the 
amount of Miscellaneous Income available; the reports themselves will 
be dealt with in separate documents.)

2. Caeual Income available as at 30 April 1959

The following table summarizes the Casual Income available as at 30 April 1959:

(a) Assessments on new Members from previous years $ 31 960

(b) Miscellaneous Income 47^ 310

(c) Cash portion of the Assembly Suspense Account 977 802

(d) Publications Revolving Fund 27 000

$ 1 511 072
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3. Recommendations for use of Casual Income

The Director-General considers that the Casual Income available as at 

ЗО April 1959 should be used as follows:

3 .1 To help finance the i960 budget
A

In his proposed Programme and Budget Estimates for I960 (Official Records 

No. 89, 11) the Director-General has recommended that $ 500 000 of Casual Income 

be used to help finance the i960 budget. The amount so used in 1958 was $ 358 000 

and in 1959 $ 4-00 000. This recommendation is in line with the decision of the 

Eleventh World Health Assembly to limit the use of Casual Income, in order to avoid 

fluctuations in the assessments of Members from year to year which would result 

from using whatever income might be available each year.

3 .2  To finance the supplementary budget estimates for 1959

Document A12/AFL/9 gives details of the supplementary budget estimates for 

1959 proposed by the Direotor-General. The items included in these estimates 

ajr*e as follows:

$
(a) Reimbursement of the Working Capital Fund

in respect of advances made in 1959 to
meet unforeseen expenses 155 1^0

(b) Reimbursement of the Executive Board Special
Fund in respect of an advance made in 1958 7 226

(c) Provision for temporary unit in connexion with
the International Health and Medical Research
Year 39 000

(d) Initial credit to the Headquarters Building Fund 500 000

701 366

As will be seen from document A12/AFL/9* the Director-General is recommending 

that the supplementary budget estimates for 1959 be financed from available Casual 

Income, thus avoiding the necessity of establishing additional assessments on 

Member States for this purpose.



4. Summary
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The recommendations of the Director-General are summarized in the following 

table.

Total To help finance To finance the Balance for
available the i960 budget 1959 supplemen future use

tary budget
estimates

$ $ $ $

Assessments on new 
Members 31 960 31 96O - -

Miscellaneous Income 474 310 441 040 33 270 -

Cash portion of the 
Assembly Suspense 
Account 977 802 668 096 309 706

Publications 
Revolving Fund 27 000 27 000 - -

1 511 O72 500 000 701 366 309 706

5. Suggested action by the Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters 

If the Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters is in agreement 

with the above proposals it may wish to recommend to the Committee on Programme 

and Budget that a total amount of Casual Income of $ 500 000 be used to help finance 

the I960 budget.


